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Newsletter

As we come to the end of the academic year, we continue to celebrate many achievements and special events at
Chipping Sodbury School. Two students in Year 9 have recently attended a special lunch hosted at the House of Lords
to celebrate the Year of the Engineer. This was a great opportunity for our students to participate in such a prestigious
event and mix with other students from across the country who have an interest in engineering. Thank you to Miss
McMorrow who accompanied our young people.
We have enjoyed two very special events to celebrate the end of exam season for Year 13 and Year 11. The sixth form
gala dinner held at Chipping Sodbury Golf Club was a delightful evening to commemorate the end of an era for our Year
13 students. Thank you to members of the local community who sponsored awards and attended the early part of the
evening. The Year 11 Prom was an equally fantastic evening. Students looked stunning in their prom outfits and were
a true credit to their families and our school; a good time was had by all. I wish to thank all members of staff who give
so generously of their time to enable these events to take place.
In June we enjoyed a great evening when our musicians participated in the Chipping Sodbury Festival which was a true
celebration of musical talent. A week later we were back in the Town Hall for our Sports Personality evening. Both
events are a timely reminder that schools are not just about exam results and broader participation is an important
part of our work. Without the support of Mrs Boulton and Mr Cox (Music) and Mr Bowden, Ms Winter and Mr
Whitfield (PE), these superb occasions would not take place – thank you to everyone.
Our much anticipated Ofsted inspection took place at the end of June. The report has just been released to us in
school and I will be writing to all parents/carers with some context and commentary. The inspection team clearly
grasped where we are placed in our school improvement journey and it was a fair inspection. Please do take time to
read the whole report to understand the work which is underway to make Chipping Sodbury School outstanding. I do
wish to commend our students; we know they are fantastic young men and women and they certainly demonstrated
good manners and loyalty to our school. There will be further information in the autumn regarding our continued
school improvement work.
As we are in the final week of the academic year it is always bitter-sweet to say good-bye to a number of members of
staff who have worked so hard for our students. For some colleagues, this is an end of a fixed term contract and many
are moving to exciting new posts, well deserved promotions or even more well deserved, retirement! I would like to
thank everyone for their work at Chipping Sodbury School and wish everybody the very best in their new roles:
Mrs Christine Avery — Science
Mr Jon Bowden – Head of PE
Mrs Hetty Blackmore – Assistant Headteacher
Mr Steve Cox – Music
Mrs Caroline Curtis – Maths
Mr Jas Khera – Maths

Mr Guy Lockyer – Humanities
Dr Paula Muir – Science
Mrs Kate Smee – Head of Humanities
Mrs Julie Wiffen – Cover Supervisor
Mrs Dawn Ward – Teaching Assistant
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This year we have been supported in our school improvement work by a number of fantastic colleagues. I wish to
thank Mrs Hari Tomlin for all her hard work in the Maths faculty, Mrs Jenny Sutton Kirby and Mr Nick Short both of
whom have added a huge amount of capacity to the senior team with their work as Associate Headteachers.
We are confident we have appointed some very strong teachers and teaching assistants to fill the vacated posts – more
about these new members of staff in the autumn. However, I am sure parents/carers will be delighted and reassured
to know Mr Kevin Milburn (current Head of Science) has been appointed to replace Mrs Blackmore as a member of the
senior team – a very well deserved promotion.
Finally, I do encourage all students to keep reading and ticking over key topics for each of their subjects during the holidays. Most importantly, I trust
everyone can rest and recharge batteries ready for September. I wish to pay
tribute to all staff and governors at Chipping Sodbury School. It has been
quite a year for our school community with a tremendous amount of hard
work. Have a great summer!
Ms K Turner, Headteacher

Start of term 1 2018
Just a reminder, there is an Inset day on Monday 3rd September. Year 7 should attend school at 8.40am on Tuesday
4th September with years 8-11 arriving at 10.00am. Please note students should be in autumn/winter uniform - shirts,
ties and jumpers.
All Inset Days for the next school year are published on the school website.
Cycling to and from school
It has been a concern that some students continue to put their safety at risk
when riding their bikes to and from school. A small number of students do not
consistently wear a cycle helmet and we are still receiving complaints from
members of the public regarding dangerous cycling. Please ensure your son/
daughter protects him/herself appropriately when cycling. Well done to all
those students who have responded appropriately to safe cycling practices.

Maths Junior Kangaroo
Jaimie Eccles and Evie Hass took part in the Maths Junior Kangaroo after qualifying for it in the Junior Maths Challenge
earlier in the year. Jaimie gained 64 marks and Evie gained 83 marks. This is a fantastic result for both students as the
maximum result was 135 and the national average was 83. Well done to both students.
The Maths Faculty
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House of Lords trip
We were invited to attend an engineering lunch with speeches at
the House of Lords In London. We had a quick tour of the Palace
of Westminster. We saw Downing Street which was really busy
and Westminster Abbey before entering the House of Lords. We
got to meet a number of engineers, engineering and STEM
providers and MPs, and stand on the terrace. We had a three course meal and got to hear from four guest speakers who told
us about their careers in engineering, how they got into
engineering and all the projects they have and are now working
on. It was really great to find out that it didn’t seem to matter
how people chose to go into engineering or even which area of
engineering they picked as all the speakers and people we met
said they had varied backgrounds and moved from one
specialism to another. Also we had popcorn on our roast dinner!
Miss C McMorrow
Lockers
Locker space for the 2018-19 academic year can now be purchased via ParentPay.

Existing lockers must be emptied before the last day of the summer term.

Greenpower News
The Greenpower teams represented the school at Chipping Sodbury Festival last month, raising funds and the profile in
the local community and networking with local companies. We were also invited to take part in the parade along the
High Street. It was a great day and thank you to all that came and supported us.
Miss McMorrow
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Sixth Form News
On Friday 29th June we had our annual Gala Dinner to celebrate the end of the Year 13’s exams and celebrate
students leaving Chipping Sodbury School. We had a really enjoyable evening which started with parents joining us for
prize giving.
This year’s A Level subject awards went to the following students:- Art: Ella McNeill, Creative Media: Heather Waldron,
Photography: Amy Cann, Physics: Olivia Archard, Chemistry: Lucia Sadier, Biology: Sam Frankcom and Rebecca
Craddock, Business Studies: Jack Dando, DT Product Design: Jack Lovell, DT Textiles: Laura Pogose, English Language:
Sam Frankcom, Sociology: Sam Harding, Media: Rebecca Craddock, Geography: Tom Burton, History: Matthew Walters
and Holly Parker, Religious Studies: Evie Watkins, Psychology: Tom Burton, Maths: Lucia Sadier, Further Maths:
Courtney James and PE: James Robinson. We are extremely proud of all of our students’ achievements and their
commitment and dedication to their studies. We are also very grateful to our sponsors Alderley, Hanson, Breige King
Jewellery and Chipping Sodbury School for sponsoring the awards.
Each year Chipping Sodbury Rotary sponsor the Endeavour Award and this year Holly Parker was the recipient. The
Town Lands Charity sponsor Contribution to School Life which was awarded to Rebecca Craddock and Academic
Achievement which was awarded to Lucia Sadier.
A huge thank you to all of our sponsors; we really appreciate your support each year.
Year 12’s have started their university journey and many students have been attending Open Days. Mrs Griggs and I
took a group to the KS5 conference at Bristol University where the students attended a lecture, had a tour of part of
Bristol University and attended a workshop on personal statements.
Matthew Hellen and Aiden Bulmer attended a conference at UWE on how to apply to Oxbridge. They both learned a
lot during the day and have several things to work on over the summer holiday.
We are looking forward to taking Year 12 on their life skills day to Cardiff on Wednesday 18th July.
Year 11 into 12 Induction took place on Thursday 28th June. We all started at Yate Academy to ensure the students
had the opportunity to hear the message about the logistics of how Sixth Form is different compared with Year 11. We
also had an excellent workshop from Northumbria University on getting the most out of your A Level studies and time
management. Once we were back at Chipping Sodbury School, the students organised their Assessment 1 tasks which
have to be completed for the students’ first lesson in September. If your son/daughter was on holiday for induction
please ensure they contact me before the end of term to organise their Assessment 1 work.
Enrolment for Cotswold Edge is taking place on Thursday 23rd August at Yate Academy; a letter with all of the details
will be in the students’ results envelope. Our start of term will be on Tuesday 4th September when all of Year 12 & 13
need to attend Chipping Sodbury School from 8.50am to 10.00am to collect their timetables. Year 12 will be starting
on Wednesday 5th September at UWE for a ‘Step Up to A Levels’ day. A letter was handed out at induction with a reply
slip. Please can you ensure this is returned at enrolment.
Just a reminder that Year 13 results’ day is Thursday 16th August; we will be in the Sixth Form study centre from
8.00am to 10.00am.
I wish all the Sixth Form students a good summer holiday.
Ms Gill Hilleard
Head of Sixth Form
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Sixth Form – Making the most of your summer
I am sure that most of you are looking back at the past 12 months wondering where the time has gone. Year 13 will be
a busy and productive year and before you know it, you will be off to pastures new. Using the summer to help
research and plan for your future will reduce the pressure in the coming months and will ensure that you are in a
position to actually make those vital applications for university or apprenticeships.
Many of you have been attending open days for university. Use this time over the summer to start narrowing down
your choices. Ensure you book in open days for any universities that you are keen to study at. You should be in the
process of completing the first draft of your personal statement. Remember universities will be looking for relevant
experience in that subject area that demonstrates that you have gone beyond what you have experienced in
timetabled sessions such as relevant work experience or online courses. Could you do some volunteering over the
summer holidays? Use any opportunity that you can this summer to exposure yourself to experiences that will
strengthen your personal statement. Think about this now (not when you return in September).
If you have decided that an apprenticeship is the route for you, ensure that your CV is up to date and includes all
relevant skills and experience that you have gained over the past few years. Research different apprenticeship
providers and contact those of interest to see if they could accommodate you with some work experience over the
summer (even it is only a day or two).
Finally, ensure that you have created revision resources for all of your subject areas so that you can revisit previous
topic areas on a regular basis. Following this guidance will ensure that you are organised and well prepared for the
hard work and key decisions that lie ahead of you regarding your future. Enjoy your summer and come back to us
refreshed and ready to take on the challenges that lie ahead.
Miss Winter
A Level Photography Competition
A Level photography students taught at CSS participated in a photography competition organised by Chipping Sodbury
Rotary Club. The students submitted three of their photographs and on Friday 6 th July presented their work to Doug
Lodge, Rich Little, Betty Billingham and Rich McD. Each of the students spoke about their work in a very constructive
manner.
It was a really excellent field of images and
the judges selected to following as
winners:
Highly Commended: Ellen Bush YA
Commended: Matthew Bailey YA
Commended: Bethany Goodchild BGS
Runner up: Owen Ladip YA
Ms Gill Hilleard
Head of Sixth Form
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Music Department News
This has been a busy term in the Music Department. Here are some of the things we have been doing:
Chipping Sodbury Festival Concert
Congratulations to all students who performed in the Chipping Sodbury Festival concert in June. This was a fantastic
evening showcasing a full range of musical talents from Rock to Jazz and Classical. Thank you to all parents,
grandparents and staff for your support.
Assembly & Workshop with Raysfield Junior School
Having completed their Music GCSE earlier in the month, five of our students prepared and delivered an assembly
about music performance to the whole of Raysfield Junior School and then led a workshop for 15 Year 5 & 6 pupils,
teaching them to play the ukulele and perform the song 'Rip Tide'. Well done to all - this demonstrated real
confidence and leadership skills.
Performance Workshop with the British & Irish Modern Music Institute
13 of our musicians from Years 8-10 took part in a workshop led by three tutors from BIMM which is fast becoming
one of the most sought-after higher education routes into the pop music industry. Students worked together to
create a brilliant performance of 'Car Wash' by Rose Royce. The tutors were very impressed with our students - a
quote from their follow-up letter reads,
'The class itself were great - there’s some very talented, very engaged and very promising students there!'
Instrumental Demonstration Assembly
Our visiting team of instrumental teachers delivered an assembly to all students moving into Year 8, demonstrating
their instruments and explaining the benefits of learning to play an instrument. All students had a letter to take home
regarding this. If any students would like to start learning an instrument in September, please return the form to the
Music Department as soon as possible.
Many thanks for your hard work and enthusiasm, musicians. Have a great summer and I look forward to seeing you all
back in September.
Mrs Boulton

Rotary Young Chef Competition 2018
On 20th June we were lucky enough to have Chipping Sodbury Rotary Club and Ann Murray from Cooking4 Cookery
School to judge our annual Young Chef Competition. The students who were involved were a credit to themselves and
the school, with the judges commenting on how positive and polite our students are. A big well done to all of those
who took part, and particularly to those who won prizes.
Winner – Charlotte Mitchell £30
Second – George Griffiths £25
Third - Abi Wilson £20
Forth – Amelia Hale £15
Special prize – James Edmund £10
My thanks go to the Rotary club for providing the prizes and to Ann for giving up her time to judge the event.
Mrs Nicola Finch
Teacher of Food Preparation and Nutrition
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The word from CSS Library
Wow, what a busy summer term here in the CSS library. As well as the interventions run in here with our Pathways
groups, there have been some awesome additional lunchtime activities over the last few weeks.
David Walliams Week was hugely successful with over 20 entries for the Revolting
Recipes and joint winners Lauren Nott and Ryan Palmer getting awarded the house
points. A crowd of students completed Gangsta Granny’s missing jewellery maths
challenge and the Whimsical Walliams Quiz was a ‘weally weally’ big success with two
teams drawing on points. All of these students were awarded with house points too.
This week has seen an exciting chess tournament being held at lunchtimes in the
library. Starting with 16 competitors, they’ve been battling it out to be CSS Chess
Champion. Following the recent news coverage that the English Chess Federation
are looking to increase the amount of females playing chess, I am very proud to say
that 50% of our 16 competitors were female students, with three getting through to
the quarter-finals.
The semi-final has begun and we have four students currently battling it out; Daniel
Cronin, Justin Cooper-Fussell, Liam Fricker and Maisey Caswell. Spectators are on
the edge of their seats waiting to see who will be the finalists and the eventual
winner. All who participated will receive certificates and house points for taking part.
Well done to all who are taking part; their graciousness in winning and losing has
been admirable.
This is the last week of the Summer Reading Challenge and all sheets need to
be completed and returned to me in the library before 18th July.
Please can I ask that all students return their library books to the library before
the end of term. Currently, we have over 1000 books out on loan to students
and I would appreciate all of them being returned ready for September. If your
child was a student in Year 11 and they have now left, please can you search
your bookshelves for any forgotten Chipping Sodbury School library books and
return them to main reception.
Active South Gloucestershire Libraries are running their Beano
themed Mischief Makers Summer Reading Challenge from 14th
July 2018. If any students are interested in joining in, please visit
any one of the local libraries or visit their Facebook or Twitter
pages for information.

Many thanks and wishing you all a wonderful summer!
Mrs Vallis – HLTA
Library
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Cotswold Way Ultra-Marathon (100km) - Mr Atkinson
This year I set myself the challenge of raising money for a charity called Build Africa, a charity that works with remote
and rural communities where children are leaving school without vital basic skills. They help parents and teachers to
create sustainable, effective schools to nurture their children's learning. The idea started out fairly sensibly, I ran my
first half-marathon last September and thought it would be a good idea to do another and raise some money too.
However, it did not stay that simple….
At 09:00 on Saturday 30th June I set off on my first Ultra-Marathon aiming to cover 100km (roughly two and half
marathons) as quickly as possible! The route covered most of the Cotswold Way starting in Bath and finishing in
Cheltenham, passing through Old Sodbury on the way. The first 50km went fairly well despite reaching temperatures of
32OC, reaching Wotton-Under-Edge in a relatively brisk 8hr 30mins.
However, blisters and the heat caught up and the next 14km proved to quite physically painful and a mentally
challenging experience. The race had become spread out and I often had hours by myself trying to push myself towards
the next check point at Coaley Peak at 64km. Once there the setting sun, flapjack, chocolate and coffee had me inspired
to push on again into the darkness. During the night, I could have been anywhere guided by glow sticks and my head
torch cutting through the darkness of the woods. With glimpses of the amazing full moon I managed to keep my pace
and spirit high. As dawn broke I arrived at the final checkpoint to the rising sun and I knew that I only had 7km to the
finish. Flapjack, chocolate and coffee again and off I went, counting down the kilometers.
1km to go and I started running, despite the pain of the blisters the urge was too great; I wanted to run across the
finishing line and the adrenaline was surging!!!! At 05:40 on Sunday 1st July I crossed the line, 120,000 steps, 2,700m of
ascent, 100km covered in a time of 20 hours 40 minutes.
I have my other challenges later in the year, completing five half marathons over five weekends, which I think may be straight forward compared to this mammoth challenge!!
If you would like to donate, my charity page can be reached on the link below, any donations
would be greatly received:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-display/showROFundraiserPage?
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Sunset at Coaley Peak

Me at the end of 100km!!

Mr Atkinson (Head of Geography)

Visit to Queen Mary University London
A group of five A Level History students attended a conference at Queen Mary University London on Wednesday 27th
June.
Upon arrival at the university we were given a pack of the seminars we would have that day and a book of the history
modules they provide. Head of Admissions talked to us about why we should go to QMUL and information about the
course such as: the benefits of the course, modules we would study such as, Europe in context since 1800 and entry
grades.
Following this we split off into different groups for our first seminar. Ours was the First Crusade with Thomas Asbridge.
During this we looked at sources to try and answer the question about the motives behind the crusades. This included
sources by both Latin and Muslim authors.
Our second seminar which was about the Fall of France. This time we looked at two speeches by Charles De Gaulle and
Philippe Petain. We discussed their motives for writing the speeches. After lunch we then had a tour of the campus.
This included each different faculty, the nearby parks, accommodation and facilities such restaurants, libraries and
student union. We were also told about the history of the university including the fact that a 17th century Jewish
cemetery was located right outside the History department. This holds families such as Disraeli and Sassoon.
At the end of the day we had a lecture on how women got the vote in 1918. This included the groups and individuals
such as Millicent Fawcett and Emmeline Pankhurst who fought to get the vote for women.
At the end of the day the Head of Admissions talked to us about personal statements and the sort of things they like to
see in it and which make it stand out.
Nicholas Davidge - Current Y12 student
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A little bit of information on attendance
At Chipping Sodbury School we work really hard with students
and parents/carers regarding attendance and punctuality and
most students here have excellent attendance.

At Chipping Sodbury School we KNOW
that……….

The National Average sits at 95%, but here at Chipping
Sodbury School we expect our students’ attendance to be
96% or more.
School will monitor any student under 95%. We may also
contact home to arrange a supportive meeting. Please see the
brief details below and if you have any queries please don’t
hesitate to contact school.
……..is so much better!
DID YOU KNOW THAT:1 school year at 90% Attendance (half a day a week) = 4 whole weeks of lessons missed!!! This could equal to a
drop of a GCSE grade!
Regular attendance helps a student to:





Learn/achieve
Progress
Establish good habits
Prepare for the future
Establish good social skills

Please contact the school for an information pack which includes information for parents/carers from South
Gloucestershire Council.
Ms S Stone
Exam Results
GCE A Level results will be available to collect from the Sixth Form on Thursday 16th August, 8.00-10.00am.
GCSE results will be available to collect from the Sixth Form on Thursday 23rd August, 9.00-10.30am.
If students are unable to come to collect their results, they may be collected on their behalf by a relative or friend. The
person collecting them must bring ID and written authorisation signed by the student.
PE News
After winning the South Gloucestershire Level 2 Games, the Year 9 boys and girls athletics team progressed to the
Level 3 games at Bath University.
The teams challenged themselves against the best schools in the former Avon county area and performed valiantly
throughout. With a few key athletes missing due to injury, there was a feeling that the team might not challenge for
the medals.
However, with some excellent performances and pure determination the girls finished 3rd and the boys 2nd. This capped
a fantastic year for the athletics team who continue to go from strength to strength.
Mr Bowden and Miss Winter
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